
TICKETS AVAILABLE ONLINE 
ONLY MONDAY, MARCH 21 
THROUGH MONDAY, APRIL 25
Tickets must be purchased online from 6:00 am on 
March 21 through April 25. The drawing will be 
held on April 29 at 12:30 pm at Rose Hill Sporting 
Clays. Winners will be contacted by text and email 
and awarded the prizes assigned to each drawing. 
No cash substitutions or exchanges will be permitted. 
All proceeds support our mission to serve chaplains 
as they seek to sustain and strengthen active-duty 
personnel and their families.

Operation Resolute® wishes to thank all our sponsors 
and volunteers! 

Got questions? Contact Joel McDaniel at  
joel@operationresolute.org

CONTEST RULES:
1. Must be 21 years of age to purchase a ticket.
2. Winners must abide by all federal and state laws 

and regulations.
3. Winners will be awarded the prizes assigned to 

each drawing; no cash substitutions or exchanges 
are permitted.  

4. Winners who claim the gun prizes must be able to 
legally own guns and pass background checks.

5. Proper identification must be presented by  
the winner in order to claim a prize. Firearms  
are not transferable. 

Operation Resolute® will coordinate delivery of all prizes.
All matters related to prize claims of long guns, gun registration and 
compliance with federal and state gun ownership laws will be managed by 
Rose Hill Sporting Clays. Winners will be responsible for covering shipping 
charges if they are unable to pick up from Rose Hill Sporting Clays.

SPORTMAN’S 
RAFFLE
Support NC Warriors and 
Their Families.
TICKETS:  $50/1 | $100/3 | $250/7

OPERATION RESOLUTE
Serving Those Who SacrificeOR

Leopold® BX-4  
Pro Guide Binoculars

MSRP $250.00

Yeti® Tundra 45 Marine Cooler
MSRP $325.00

Beretta® 686 Silver Pigeon I 12 gauge 
MSRP $2,350.00

Browning® Maxus II Wicked Wing Vintage Tan 12 gauge
MSRP $2,159.00

Ruger® 10/22 Carbine .22 LR Youth Rifle
MSRP $379.00

TriStar® G2 Viper Youth Shotgun 20 gauge
MSRP $700.00

To purchase tickets, scan this code with your 
phone’s camera or visit online at 
operationresolute.networkforgood.com/ 
events/41431-sportsman-s-raffle

Follow us: 

Operation Resolute® | 3101 Industrial Drive | Suite 110 | Raleigh NC 27609  |  919-521-6025 | operationresolute.org  
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Purchase Tickets Online

Inshort Fishing Package  
with custom rod, reel, and a tackle 

box full of Z-Man® baits
MSRP $1,000.00

Images shown are for illustration purposes only and may not  
be an exact representation of the items awarded.
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